Introduction
============

Melanoma is a prevalent malignancy. Metastasis, in which angiogenesis plays an important role, is the most common cause of death of melanoma patients [@B1]. Three patterns of tumor microcirculation existed in melanoma including endothelium-dependent vessels (EDVs), VM and mosaic vessels [@B2], [@B3]. The VM concept was introduced by Maniotis in 1999 to describe the unique ability of highly aggressive tumor cells to form a capillary-like structure without participation of endothelium cells. VM was related to poor prognosis in cancer patients [@B4]-[@B6].

The growing tumor mass and the high permeability of tumor vessels cause the IFP to elevate [@B7] which hinders penetration of EDV into tumor tissues and the delivery of drugs[@B8]. Some chemotherapy drugs have been reported to be able to reduce IFP through the induction of cell death [@B9], [@B10]. Vartanian reported that apoptosis occurs before capillary-like structure formation[@B11]. Thus, we speculated that a controlled cell death may be required to reduce the local pressure in the tumor to facilitate angiogenesis.

Cell death can be classified as apoptotic or necrotic, according to classical standards based on cell morphology. Currently, many new terms such as programmed necrosis, necroptosis, and necrosis-like apoptosis were used to describe forms of cell death that do not belong to either classification absolutely [@B12]-[@B15]. Our previous work showed a special form of tumor cell death that involved the nucleus condensation, organelle swelling, and membrane rupture, as observed ultrastructurally. Its distribution was similar to EDVs and VM networks and was termed LPPCN to describe the unique distribution patterns of this cell population. We also proved that LPPCN is associated with a short average survival time [@B16], [@B17].

This study aimed to reveal further the participation of LPPCN in nascent tumor angiogenesis both in vivo and in vitro. It was found that long term mild hypoxia in the tumor tissue can induce the formation of LPPCN but not necrosis or apoptosis with a mild increase of calcium concentration. It was also shown that prevention of LPPCN formation inhibited melanoma angiogenesis and induced enlargement of necrotic areas in tumor tissues and reduced tumor volumes. We speculated that these dead tumor cells provided spatial structure for early angiogenesis in the hypoxic, high-IFP tumor microenvironment.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patient samples
---------------

70 primary melanoma specimens were obtained from patients of Tianjin Cancer Hospital. The diagnoses of these melanoma samples were verified by pathologists.

Cell lines
----------

The B16F10 mouse melanoma cell line was supplied by the Department of Cell Biology, Huanhu Hospital (Tianjin, China). Trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (trypsin-EDTA) was purchased from Invitrogen (California, USA). The cells were maintained as a monolayer culture in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone) at 37°C and 5%CO~2~.

Animals and Tumor bearing hind limb ischemia model
--------------------------------------------------

Please see reference [@B18] and [supplementary material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Laser capture microdissection (LCM)
-----------------------------------

Please see [supplementary material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Vector quantity distribution of LPPCN and blood vessels
-------------------------------------------------------

Tissue microarray blocks were constructed from 30 melanoma samples choosing from the 70 samples mentioned above which have LPPCN cells in the tumor. The representative tumor regions were selected and marked on the donor blocks. The selected areas were punched into a cylinder by a 1 mm diameter hollow needle, and were inserted into an empty paraffin block. Subsequently, these blocks were cut into 100 serial slides (4 μm thickness), and were prepared for CD31 staining. The immunohistochemistry slide images were recorded using an Olympus BX51 microscope. The microvessels appeared as brown stains in the images, whereas the tumor cells were negatively stained with CD31. The nucleus heterogeneity of LPPCN cells and their affinity to hematoxylin distinguish them from the tumor cells around them. The grayscale threshold value of the tumor tissue was adjusted. The pixel values of LPPCN cells and blood vessels were identified based on the different slides. For each pixel point in the image, the force applied by all other pixels in the image was calculated and summed into a resultant direction vector. About 100 serial sections of the 30 melanoma tissue microarray blocks were divided into sections of 42 small units, such that 30 matrices were obtained. Each matrix was composed of 100 rows and 42 columns. The mean values of the vector matrices of the microvessels and LPPCN cells are listed in the [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Vector mean value curves for the microvessels and LPPCN cells were constructed from the data. Cell pixel was treated as a low gray value images while vascular image is processed for high gray value images. The medical three-dimensional graphics modeling system (3D-DOCTOR 4.0 version) was used for overlay and volume rendering of the tissue images after accurate registration of 100 continuous slides. The pseudo-color was adjusted to distinguish different regions in the images.

Detection of the calcium concentration in the melanoma tissue
-------------------------------------------------------------

The implanted melanoma tissues, approximately 1g/specimen, were homogenized in 5 ml 0.9% NaCl solution and were then centrifuged. Calcium concentration in the supernatant material was estimated by the Calcium Detection Kit purchased from abcam company (Cambridge, UK, ab102505) according to the datasheet.

Light microscopic observation and immunohistochemistry
------------------------------------------------------

The excised sections were pretreated with citrate buffer (0.01M citric acid; pH 6.0) for 10 min at 95°C in a microwave oven. Nonspecific binding sites were blocked by exposure to 10% normal goat serum for 20 min at room temperature. The sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with a series of primary antibodies [Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The staining systems used were PicTure PV6001 and PV6002 (Zhongshan Chemical Co., Beijing, China). The slides were then incubated with 3, 3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogen for 5-10 min and counterstained with hematoxylin. PBS was used in place of the primary antibodies as the negative control.

The positive staining indices of MMP-2, MMP-9, VEGF, VEGFR1 and VE-Cadherin were assessed according to the method described by Sun [@B19]. The positive rate of pimonidazole staining was quantified by comparing the percentage of positively staining tumor cells in 100 tumor cells in five randomly choosing fields (100×) in different regions. The macrophage infiltration was recorded as the average number of the CD68 positive cells in five microscopic fields (400×) with the highest macrophage content.

Quantification of microvessel density (MVD), LPPCN cells, necrosis areas and apoptotic cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MVD in the endomucin-stained sections were determined according to Weidner [@B20]. LPPCN cells were counted in the H&E stained sections. The proportion of LPPCN cells in 100 tumor cells in five randomly chosen fields was counted (400×). As to the tumor implanted in the mouse skeletal muscle, the tumor areas were defined as tumor areas near skeletal muscle and tumor areas away from skeletal muscle (one 100× high power field from skeletal muscle cells). The average necrotic areas in each tumor and the percentage of Tunel positively staining tumor cells were recorded using the methods provided by Zhang [@B17]. All counts were blindly performed in triplicate.

Electron microscopy
-------------------

Tumor specimens of untreated mouse melanoma tissues on 14th day of tumor inoculation were randomly selected and fixed with glutaraldehyde, and then examined by electron microscopy. The LPPCN-containing regions were located by light microscopy. Ultrathin sections (50 nm thickness) were double stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and were then examined under a HITACHI-7500 electron microscope.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data were evaluated using SPSS13.0 and reported as mean ± SEM. One-Way ANONA analysis of variance was performed to compare the equality of three or more means while a paired sample t-test was used to determine the differences between the average values of the same measurement made under two different conditions. Wilcoxon rank-sum was used when the population cannot be assumed to be normally distributed. Differences were considered significant at values of *P* \< 0.05 (marked with \*).

Results
=======

The correlation between LPPCN and tumor blood vessles
-----------------------------------------------------

LPPCN cells were often linearly arrayed and interlaced with each other like a network microscopically. Interestingly, this linearly patterned structure was often observed at every 8-10 tumor cell layers and connected with blood vessels. (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, the LPPCN bands divided the tumor tissue into spherical regions and surrouned the latter, which was consistent with the theory of spherical distribution of tumor blood vessels [@B21]. Counting of the LPPCN cells and MVD in the human melanoma tissue revealed that higher MVD can be found in the patients with LPPCN (n=38) than that without (n=32) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Besides, LPPCN cell numbers decreased gradually with the implanted melanoma growth time. However, MVD generally increased from the 14^th^ to the 24^th^ day (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). A computer image analysis based on three-dimensional reconstruction methods was used to observe the relations between LPPCN and microvessels. The resulting graph showed the coincidence of vector quantity distributions as well as identical spatial distributions between LPPCN cells and microvessels (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D).

Ultrastructural characteristics of LPPCN
----------------------------------------

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A showed differentially expressed genes of LPPCN and its neighboring tumor cells as well as the ultrastucture morphology of LPPCN cells after LCM [Supplementary Figure 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. IHC detection of HIF-1α, MMP-2, VEGF, VEGFR1 and VE-Cadherin in the untreated melanoma tissues of mice (n=10) was present in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B. Significantly higher expression of these proteins can be found in the peri-LPPCN regions (left) compared to that without (right) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

Large masses of condensed chromatins can be observed in LPPCN cells ultrastructurally. Mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, and other cystic organelles apparently swelled and dilated but lysosomes were not found to be involved. Membranes ruptured and cell junctions such as desmosomes were lost (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C-d, e). Phagocytosis of LPPCN cells by a macrophage can be observed in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C-f.

LPPCN is induced by long term chronic mild hypoxia and high IFP in tumors
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

More LPPCN cells can be found in the melanoma implanted in skeletal muscle than that implanted in the abdominal cavity (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-a, b). Furthermore, there were more LPPCN cells in the tumor areas near skeletal muscles where hypoxia and high IFP were obvious than that in the areas away from the skeletal muscles suggesting that hypoxia and high IFP in the tumor tissue may be inducers of LPPCN (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-a, c). The positively staining rate of pimonidazole was much higher in the LPPCN areas and peri-LPPCN areas than that in the no LPPCN areas (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). In the hind limb ischemia model, we found that on the early phase of ischemia (the 9^th^ day of tumor inoculation), large areas of necrosis can be induced by severe ischemia while apoptosis can be induced by mild ischemia conditions. However, after long term of chronic mild hypoxia (the 14^th^ day of tumor inoculation), LPPCN number significantly increased compared with the non-ischemia group (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). To explore the mechanism behind this phenomenon, we detected the calcium concentration in the tumor tissues of these three groups which showed a dramatic increase of calcium concentration in the severe ischemia model both on the 9^th^ day and 14^th^ day of tumor inoculation while a mild increase of calcium concentration can be found after long term of chronic mild hypoxia (the 14^th^ day of tumor inoculation) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

LPPCN correlated with machrophage infiltration and increases of VEGF expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Higher number of TAM and VEGF expression can be found in the human melanoma specimens with LPPCN than that without (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, great increase of macrophage infiltration can be found in the mild ischemia group compared with the non- ischemia group and the severe ischemia group (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Caspase pathway blockage inhibited melanoma growth via the inhibition of LPPCN formation and lower expression of MMP-2, VEGF and VEGFR1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tumor volumes in mice in the DEVD and LEHD groups were significantly smaller than those in the DMSO control group on the 14^th^, 19^th^ and 24^th^ day of tumor inoculation(*P*\< 0.05) (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Differences in the count of LPPCN cells suggested that blocking the caspase pathway could reduce LPPCN. This was especially apparent in the DEVD and LEHD groups in which MVD and VM number also decreased and the necrotic areas were enlarged (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B, C, D, E). TAM number decreased after treatment with DEVD or LEHD while little expression of HIF-1α can be observed in these two groups (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F, G). No significant differences were found in the expression VE-Cadherin in different treatment groups.

Discussion
==========

Tumor hypoxia is, clinically, an independent prognostic factor for poor patient survival. Hypoxic tumor cells seem to be more aggressive, with reduced apoptosis and increased metastatic potential [@B22]. Hypoxia is also potent driver of a multitude of molecular signalling pathways that allow cells to survive and thrive in the hostile tumor microenvironment and can induce epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) as well as help to drive the linkage between EMT and cancer stem cells (CSCs) [@B23]. Recent study showed that hypoxia clearly has the potential to exert significant effect on the maintenance and evolution of CSCs and hypoxia had been reported to promote the self-renewal capacity of CD133^+^ glioma CSCs and their undifferentiated phenotype through HIF1α activation. Hypoxia could also influence the behavior of CSCs. Neuroblastoma CSCs were preferentially found in hypoxic regions of the tumor and hypoxia significantly increased the tumorigenic fraction of Oct4-expressing side population cells [@B24].

Tumors with high IFP showed high resistance to blood flow and high fractions of hypoxic cells, whereas both hypoxia and high IFP have been proved to be as biomarkers for metastasis [@B25], [@B26]. Physiological responses of the organism may reduce IFP through induction of orderly cell death. Accumulating evidence indicates that cell death with characteristics of both apoptosis and necrosis can occur [@B13], [@B27]-[@B29]. We previously demonstrated a pattern of cell death with both apoptotic and necrotic morphology and shared the same molecular players with mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis which was named LPPCN and could be observed in a variety of highly invasive malignancies apart from melanoma [@B17].

Calcium overload triggers mitochondrial damage and calcium-dependent protease activation which resulted in both apoptotic and necrotic like types of cell death. Calpain activation which cleaves several essential cytoskeletal proteins [@B30] and caspase-mediated proteolysis can both play a role in necrosis [@B31]. This study revealed that chronic mild hypoxia induced intracellular calcium influx which resulted in mitochondrial dysfunction, cytochrome c release, and ultimately caspase activation or direct activation of calpains and possibly subsequent LPPCN formation. It was also shown that short or long term of severe ischemia can both induce dramatic elevation of calcium and large areas of necrosis while only long term of mild ischemia can cause mild increase of calcium and formation of LPPCN. It may be that rapid and dramatic increase of cytoplasmic calcium concentration resulted in necrosis by acute activation of great amount of calcium dependent proteases and ensuing rapid, unregulated and complete catastrophic cleavage of structural proteins while mild elevation of calcium may activate an orderly and programmed cascade and regulated degradation of cell components and displayed both features of apoptosis and necrosis.

High focal microphage infiltration into tumors where was poorly vascularized and hypoxic is associated with increased tumor angiogenesis and poor prognosis due to production of angiogenic factors like VEGF and TNFα [@B32]. In this study, higher microphage infiltration and VEGF expression can be found in the tumors with LPPCN and especially in the LPPCN areas. Thus, we presumed that chronic mild hypoxia induced LPPCN may recruit the infiltration of macrophages into the LPPCN areas and then VEGF was released to promote angiogenesis locally.

To extend our above mentioned observation, a B16 melanoma-bearing animal model in which LPPCN formation was inhibited with caspase inhibitors was established. LPPCN inhibition restrained the number of microvessels and VM, and resulted in large necrotic areas in the tumor and slowed tumor growth. We presumed that LPPCN may be a general mechanism to eliminate tumor cells that cannot bear the chronic hypoxic environments during rapid tumor growth which reduced the high IFP and promote angiogenesis to ensure the survival of most other cells. It was reported that inhibition of programmed cell death impairs endothelium dependent angiogenesis as apoptosis of endothelial cells is needed in the formation of new vascular tissue [@B33]. Our results demonstrated that not only angiogenesis in normal tissues requires cell death for removing of superfluous cells but also the tumor angiogenesis need some tumor cells to die to provide a spatial architecture for capillary formation by both endothelial cells and tumor cells. HIF-1αis a endogenous marker of tumor hypoxia and a dramatic rise of the expression of HIF-1αwas found at 0.5% O~2~ tension while a drop at 0% due to an effect of anoxia on overall transcription and translocation[@B34]. In this study, high levels of HIF-1α and pimonidazole were found in LPPCN and peri-LPPCN areas suggesting these regions were relatively hypoxic. Little expression of HIF-1αcan be detected in LPPCN cells which may be attributed to extreme hypoxia and the overall follow up transcription changes. Under hypoxia, HIF-1αtranslocates to the nucleus and binds to hypoxia-responsive elements of hypoxia-regulated genes including VEGF[@B35], VEGFR1[@B36] and MT1-MMP which is a potent activator of MMP-2[@B37]. VEGF has been demonstrated to be a major contributor to angiogenesis, both increasing the number of capillaries [@B38], [@B39] and played an important role in VM formation [@B40]. MMP-2 is required for VM formation by degradation of Laminin5 to promote the motility of aggressive tumor cells. The tumor cells lining the VM tube express endothelial cell-associated genes such as vascular endothelial-cadherin (VE-Cadherin). The mechanisms underlying VM formation may be explained by the hypoxia conditions in which the tumor cells have great flexibility in altering their phenotype to mimic the behavior of endothelia [@B4], [@B41]-[@B43]. Our results of higher expression of HIF-1α, VEGF, VEGFR1, MMP-2 and VE-Cadherin in the peri-LPPCN regions revealed that hypoxia induced a more aggressive phenotype of these cells via HIF-1α to promote angiogenesis (recruitment of blood vessels and higher plasticity to mimic the vascular formation) and alleviate hypoxia conditions. The administration of caspase3 or caspase9 inhibitor down-regulated the expression of MMP-2, VEGF and VEGFR1 in tumor cells while no significant changes were observed as to the expression of HIF-1αand VE-Cadherin. The possible reason may be that inhibition of caspase3 or caspase9 resulted in inability of LPPCN formation and subsequent impairment of microvessels and VM formation which lead to even more seriously hypoxia conditions and thus large areas of necrosis. As mentioned above, expression of HIF-1α cannot be found in extremely hypoxia conditions which resulted in decrease of expression of MMP-2, VEGF and VEGFR1. The reason why no significances were found as to the expression of VE-Cadherin in different treatment groups is still puzzling and further study is still required.

In conclusion, we described a phenomenon wherein a hypoxic environment and tumor growth induced tumor cell death which had both apoptotic and necrotic characteristics and may provide needed space for tumor angiogenesis to maintain continuous tumor growth. New molecular targets for therapeutic tumor angiogenesis intervention may also be developed based on our findings. The exact molecular events of LPPCN and differences and relationship with apoptosis and necrosis in aspects of signal transduction and reasons of their different responses to hypoxia are still needed to be elaborated further.
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![**Correlation of LPPCN with tumor blood vessels.** (A) LPPCN linked with each other like a network and connected with EDVs. black arrow: LPPCN; red arrow: EDVs. (B) Higher MVD can be found in the human melanoma tissue with LPPCN. (C) LPPCN cell numbers decreased with tumor growth, whereas MVD numbers increased. \**P* \< 0.05, compared with the 14^th^ day of tumor inoculation. Data was shown as mean ± SEM (n=10 per group). (D) Computer image analysis of LPPCN and microvessels. (a) CD31 staining of human melanoma tissues showed the identical spatial distribution of LPPCN and blood vessles(×40). The pixel data of LPPCN cells (b) and microvessels (c) was extracted from the scanned images of melanoma slides by adjusting the threshold of gray tissue images. The two dimensional vector of LPPCN(d) and microvessels(e) calculated by the way mentioned above in the materials and methods. (f) The curve drawn by mean value of two dimensional vector of LPPCN (blue) and microvessels (red) showed their identical trend of distribution. (g)The three dimensional reconstruction of the scanned images of 100 serial slides of human melanoma tissues (Red arrow: blood vessels; white arrow: LPPCN cells).](jcav07p0022g001){#F1}

![**Differentially expressed genes of LPPCN and its neighboring tumor cells as well as the ultrastucture morphology of LPPCN cells.** (A) RT-PCR results after LCM. Lane 1: peri-LPPCN regions; lane 2: LPPCN areas. Representative images from three independent experiments are shown. (B) IHC detection of HIF-1α (a,b), MMP-2 (c,d), VEGF (e,f), VEGFR1(g,h) and VE-Cadherin(i,j) in the untreated melanoma tissues of mice(n=10). Significantly higher expression of these proteins can be found in the peri-LPPCN regions (left) compared to that without(right). (C) a and b showed the normal melanoma cells while d and e represented LPPCN cells with lager masses of condensed chromatin(d) and extensive vacuolization and swollen organelles (e). Ultrastructure features of classic necrosis were shown in(c) with extensive DNA hydrolysis, vacuolation of the endoplasmic reticulum, organelle breakdown, and cell lyses. (f) LPPCN cell was taken up by a macrophage in which LPPCN particles with condensed chromatin, swollen cytoplasm and loss of membrane integrity (blue arrowhead) were engulfed. No membrane-bound apoptotic bodies can be detected. N: the nucleus of the macrophage.](jcav07p0022g002){#F2}

![**LPPCN can be induced by high IFP and hypoxia.** (A) (a, c) LPPCN cells (black arrow) were always located surrounding the skeletal muscles tissue (blue arrow) (b) More LPPCN cells existed in tumors implanted in the mouse skeletal muscle.(B) Higher positively staining of pimonidazole in the LPPCN regions (black arrowheads) compared with that in the peri-LPPCN areas (blue arrowheads) and areas without LPPCN(100×). \* *P*\< 0.05, compared to the areas without LPPCN. (C) Different tumor cell death type in tumor bearing hind limb ischemic model. \* *P* \< 0.05, compared to the control group.](jcav07p0022g003){#F3}

![**Correlation of LPPCN with machrophage infiltration and VEGF expression.**(A, B, C) More CD68 positively staining cells can be detected in the human melanoma tissues with LPPCN and the TAM can be found around LPPCN cells. (D) Higher staining indices of VEGF in macrophages were found in the LPPCN (+) group compared with the LPPCN (-) group (400×).](jcav07p0022g004){#F4}

![**Machrophage infiltration in different ischemia group.**Much higher number of TAM could be found in the mild ischemia group (14 days) compared with the control group and severe ischemia group. \* P \< 0.05, compared with the control group. \*\* P \< 0.05, compared with both the control group and the severe ischemia group. Pictures shown were taken at 200 ×magnification.](jcav07p0022g005){#F5}

![**Reduced tumor volume and angiogenesis after caspase inhibition.**(A) A plot of tumor volume versus days of tumor growth. (B), (C) and (D) LPPCN number, MVD and VM number were significantly lower after treatment of caspase3 or caspase9 inhibitor. (E) Endomucin-PAS staining of tumor tissues in different groups. Representative images showed decreased number of LPPCN, MVD and VM shown in B, C and D as well as larger necrotic areas after caspase3 or caspase9 inhibition. The blue arrow: LPPCN; the red arrow: endomucin-positive microvessels; the white arrow: necrotic areas. (F) and (G) The staining indices of MMP-2, VEGF, VEGFR1 and number of TAM were significantly lower after treatment with caspase3 or caspase9 inhibition. \* *P*\< 0.05, compared to DMSO control groups. Data were shown as mean ± SEM from five mice per group (200 ×).](jcav07p0022g006){#F6}

###### 

The calcium concentration of tumors between different ischemia model (![](jcav07p0022i001.jpg), µg/µl).

  Groups    n    9^th^day          14^th^ day
  --------- ---- ----------------- -------------------
  Control   10   0.370 ± 0.124     0.403 ± 0.123
  Severe    10   1.451 ± 0.360\*   1.560 ± 0.389\*\*
  Mild      10   0.516 ± 0.100     0.921 ± 0.267\*\*
  F              66.637            45.424
  *P*            0.000             0.000

\* Significantly different compared with the untreated implanted tumor (control) on the 9^th^ day of tumor inoculation; \*\*Significantly different compared with the control group on the 14^th^ day of tumor growth.
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